Radio Talk
By Vodie Hardin

J. W. Howell Painfully Injured

JORDAN NEWS

GARDEN DEPARTMENT MEETS

Funniest Figures

Some of our readers have figured
out that our Free Furniture
Transportation Service is
meeting the need of a great
portion of our population by
making it possible for them
to furnish their homes at
minimal cost. The service is
free and is an outgrowth of
the idea that everyone should
have a home.

FULTON ROUTE ONE

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wad-
sworth have announced the
marriage of their daughter,
Miss Lenora Wadsworth to
Mr. A. C. Mayfield, both of
Fulton.

J. W. Howell was one of
the most prominent citizens
of Fulton, a member of the
prominent Howell family.
He was a friend of almost
everyone in the community.
He was always ready to help
those in need.

Howell was injured on
Friday, February 10, in a
motor accident on the
Fulton-Benjamin road. He
was taken to the hospital
and died a short time later.

Howell's death was a great
shock to the community and
the loss of his services will
be deeply felt.
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Ford Smoothness

The new Ford has more than twenty ball and roller bearings.

Evidence of the high quality built into the new Ford is the extensive use of ball and roller bearings. There are more than twenty in all—an unusually large number. Each bearing is adequate in size and carefully selected for the work it has to do.

As one goes into the Ford chassis you will find ball bearings. In other, roller bearings are used regardless of their higher cost. The deciding factor is the performance of the car.

The extensive use of ball and roller bearings in the new Ford increases smoother operation, saves gasoline, increases speed and power, gives smaller pickup, decreases noise, and gives greater reliability and longer life to that moving part.

Other outstanding features that make the new Ford a value far above the price are the Taylor's plateless shock absorbers, twin enclosed four-wheel brakes, four Hedrick double-designed hydraulic shock absorbers, aluminum pistons, chrome-aluminum alloy valves, thermostatic cooling near side, Radiator Steel, the extensive use of steel forgings, and unusual accuracy in manufacturing.

Low Prices of Ford Cars

$130 to $630

F.O.B. Dearborn, plus freight and duty. Rates vary from state to state.

For Information Ford Motors, Inc. at the External Ford Dealers.

Annual Report of Dr. Prather

Conveyors Carry Ford Car Parts

Trains united in the plant.

Before starting through the shop.

SIMPLIFIED SWEETS

Old World Recipes

Chocolate Fruit Fudges

With the season for sweets at hand, the idea of setting up a spread of delicious confections is quite in order. A truly fine chocolate spread is a combination of chocolate and fruit. The fudge described here will be found to combine both in a delectable way.

1 pound chocolate

1 pound butter

1 tablespoon vinegar

1 cup sugar

3 cups finely chopped dates

3 cups finely chopped blackberries

Mix chocolate and butter in a double boiler until melted. Remove from the fire, add vinegar and sugar and mix well. Add dates and blackberries and mix well. Pour into a buttered tin pan and bake in a moderate oven for an hour or more. Serve in small pieces.

Read the ads in this paper and save money.
Old World Recipes

By Helen Schaeffer

Lamb Chops with Red Wine

Lamb Chops with Claret

Red Wine

Apple Pie


to the

I Phone 33

Pierce, Cequin & Co.

Fulton, Ky.

Just Received the New Styles in Engraved Visiting Cards and Wedding Announcements.

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
Start the New Year right with a NEW SET OF BOOKS
Larry Beadles
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Phone 699

SHOE REPAIRING
We have added a SHOE Repairing department to our upcoming business and can render the best of service in repairing your shoes. We have a first-class shoemaker in charge and use only the best of materials.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.

Phone 794
When you want High-grade PRINTING
Patronize the advertisers in this paper. They are your friends and will give you the best values and service.
New Electric Rates

for

FULTON

10 cents • 6 cents • 3 cents

In order that you may obtain the fullest advantage of electric service in your home, a new schedule of uniform electric rates, based on room rating, has been inaugurated here.

This new electric rate schedule will be based on steps of 10c, 6c and 3c per kilowatt-hour.

On the basis of present business this new rate will mean a material savings for our customers. But on the basis of increased demand, which we believe this downward revision will bring, the ultimate savings to you will be far greater.

Savings are not the chief object of this downward revision. The new schedule is designed to enable YOU, as a consumer, to enjoy MORE of the conveniences and comforts of electric appliances in your home—intended to make it possible for you to live better, more happily and without extravagances. They are planned, frankly, to make it worth your while to employ more electric service in your home, with the efficiency and enjoyment which it brings.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

HOMEOWNER'S CLUB

Every family that has a home with electricity enjoys extra value and economy—here's why:

1. Every family has a Home with Electricity.
2. Every Family is a Member of the Homeowner's Club.
3. Every Family receives the Fulton Advertiser free of charge.
4. Every Member is entitled to discounts on certain local products and services.

To become a member, simply fill out the application form and return it to the Fulton Advertiser.

ROUTE 5 ITEMS
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Serve a Sandwich Loaf at Your Next Luncheon

Dr. Helen W. Hughes
Osteopathic Physician
Nervous Diseases and
General Practice.
505 Church St., Fulton, Ky.

The BEST Gray Hair Remedy is Home Made

Smith's Cafe
Next and Attractive Service and Food the Best

Better be Safe Than Sorry.

Dr. Noan W. Hughes
Osteopathic Physician
Nervous Diseases and
General Practice.
505 Church St., Fulton, Ky.

The Agency that Built a Foundation

THE FULTON ADVISER

WILLIAMS

Can Print anything from a Visiting Card to a Newspaper.

It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794
CUSTOM HATCHING—

Custom hatchery service every Monday and Thursday. Poultry fancier can have his eggs hatched at cost by custom hatchery and baby chicks shipped. Call or write for prices and details.

Fulton Hatchery

Phone 311
36 West St.
Fulton, Ky.

MOTHER HEN DOES BEST WIVES CO OpED

It is a popular saying that to allow the mother to do all the cooking is to have the best result. This is true in the kitchen and also in the home. The mother hen has been able to produce the finest eggs and chicks because of her care and attention given to the task. The same principle applies in the home. We should allow the mother to do the cooking and she will produce the best results.

HAPPY BREAKFASTS

To start the day properly, breakfast should be made with care and love. No one wants to eat a meal that has been hastily prepared or served cold. A hearty breakfast will give the family a good start to the day. Breakfast should be a happy meal. A delicious meal served in a cheerful manner will set the tone for the day.

FREE OF ALL BACTERIA

Young chicks need more than just a place to live. They need proper care and attention. It is important to keep the young chicks clean and free of all bacteria. The young chicks should be bathed and their feathers should be dried. They should be kept in a clean, dry, and ventilated environment.

Gold Horseshoes

Expense is not efficiency. Experience is the best teacher and no expense should be spared in the care of young chicks. A good mother hen will produce the finest chicks. The best hens are those that are free of all diseases and that have a healthy young flock. A good hen will produce healthy, strong chicks.

HAPPY BREAKFASTS

It is a popular saying that the early bird catches the worm. This is true in the kitchen as well. A hearty breakfast will give the family a good start to the day. Breakfast should be a happy meal. A delicious meal served in a cheerful manner will set the tone for the day.

DRY GOLD TO LEAD

DON'T PAY FOR GOLD HOSES

Expense is not efficiency. Experience is the best teacher and no expense should be spared in the care of young chicks. A good mother hen will produce the finest chicks. The best hens are those that are free of all diseases and that have a healthy young flock. A good hen will produce healthy, strong chicks.

FREE OF ALL BACTERIA

Young chicks need more than just a place to live. They need proper care and attention. It is important to keep the young chicks clean and free of all bacteria. The young chicks should be bathed and their feathers should be dried. They should be kept in a clean, dry, and ventilated environment.
THE FARMERS BANK

"JOIN and GROW WITH US"

And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas

Make your loved ones happy next Christmas

Start your Xmas Sayings Club Now.

FARMERS BANK

SUMMERFIELD, N.C.

Join the Farmers Bank Club and receive a $25 gift.